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:Red Rose Tea is so popular be
“it's good tea” and because when you tfruyjyy 
you have the comfortable feeling you|rJg|tt:i 
article fully worth every cent you paylfciJt.

* AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

se Hawker’s Nerve and 
Stomach Tonic

Old English
Lavander Sachet

20c. Per Package
•J. Benson Mahony

•;

OPERA HOUSE.

The Helen Grayce Company presented 
' a production of Gilbert Parker’s absorb

ing novel, The Right of Way, at the 
I Opera House yesterday afternoon and 
! evening, to crowded houses. Mr.. Par
ker’s books have a charm all their own,

! and The Right of Way is one of his beat.
| His characters are clear and vivid, and 
• full of the strength and vitality of our 
! more primitive Canadian life. There is 
; the Cure with his benediction, the French- 
’ Canadian habitant with his romance, and 
the hot-blooded hero. All these last night.

: were admirably portrayed, and Lawrence 
Brookes, as Charley Steele, achieved 
other success.

j Edmund Abbey, as Joe Portugais, rqn 
him a close, second for honors. His part 

; was taken with true dramatic effect, and 
his dialect was almost perfection. Rarely 
has the language of the French-Canadian 
been beard so pleasingly from the stage. 
P. S. Barrett, as the Cure, was another 
principal who helped to make the play a 
success. His work was full and rounded, 
and given with a naturalness and ease 
that showed careful training. Ruth Blake 
was good in her part and Miss Grayce in 
the leading female role again proved her
self to be an artist of distinction. The 
stage effects were natural and in accord
ance with the environment in which the 
scenes ire placed by the author.

This evening The Little Brother of The 
I&ch. will be the bill.

NICKEL.
The Nickel pleased thousands yesterday 

Toronto, May 3-“That there ia need ,ita Jour of Ireland, a. scenic trip 
of every effort being put forth for the ‘hat lasted over fifteen mmutes in which 
circulation of wholesome literature is very, stay-at-home traveler v,sited Cork, 
evident from the recent revelations. One Blarney Castle and the Kiea ng Stone^ 
of the moat gigantic and ruinous influ- -Serpent Rfflamey the Wier Rap-
ences of our day is the immoral literatures, »*. ^e^Uaroey a short stay at the 
including booklets and picture cards, with home of Richard Croker and before re- 
which our country has* been flooded in re- tu™?« *°, A.™"»1 ” t1".8- 
cent years," said the report of the dÜ a delightful day in Dublin from the top 
rectors of the Upper Canada Tract So- 01 » two-deck tramcar. It was a magmfi- 
ciety, presented this evening at the an- ==nt journey and as today ,s the last op- 
nual meetimr portumty afforded to enjoy it, those m-

“It would be difficult to use language to ‘CTe?ted 8h°!dd b,e Holmes and
strong in denouncing this vile traffic, and ™"rend*r thfT Ramped lit-

A.* tie sketch, When Grandma Was a Girl,
■ it hn« .. . . which simply sparkles with catchy songs!Tfh fhn, Tîmi™ and comedy hits. Miss Wallace will sing

««.(L b, tk. .«thorlti,, ..'.ntly „i W1” *l*. 'TTv ifLS'7SdiS.'L,,£

Sti,'JSASe&aS SXS&?srssttssrs, | P ., M I ^li^turr^rTrir? Irish film, are: The Vitagraph comedy,The
whlrn alnea% teen delwerèd to towns Widow Visita Sprigtown, and His Mother,

a Mr story of affection Much interest
Toronto. These could not be rtcalled » *e’the isterling ed-icabon-
and are still in eireulation, working a fefar"uL
ruin and devastation. Another lot “ * P . . miarnsnnnical study
of two hundred thousand was secured ir , - ■ , . . . \T „iA *___ * of the common house-fly which is blamed ia private hbuse on a side street and f the 8pread of s0 mJch diaeaSe. Health
a neighboring.city r^n^ nearly three school officials and physicians in
hundred thousand cards Were destroyed gt Jo£n are fol]owing tbe lead of offi-
by the authonties. Of®* qu n s■ t c{a]g jn larger cities by commending this
books and booklets are still in circulation , , ^ t„ dtize', particularly the
There is only one way to conteract thif -vyjlpn • ’
evil, and that is to see that attractive! 
books of an elevating, helpful character 

the market at prices which will put 
them within the reach of everyone, and 
are brought to the notice of the people.;.
This the tract society ia seeking to *d* 
through the depository and through tfiW
“ifi^report or*d*-oH the Welhmd 

Canal, Mr. Judson stated that 440 ves
sels were visited and ‘369 copies of the 
Scriptures distributed, among the people, 
besides a large numbéf Of books,' tracts, 
papers and other sacred literature.

-At Kingston-, * !JÉ$ jàjs^âs wer 
and 154 copies of'the" ocnptureS 
ed, together with thoqaapds. of copies of 
books, tracts and parcels, of literature.

There were 2,125 visits made to the ves
sels and 903 copies "of the Scriptures dis
tributed, while over 32,000 books, tracts 
and parcels have been distributed. / In ad
dition to this, 387 loan libraries were in 
use among the sailors. ■

Efforts have been put forth to have a 
site’ for the erection of a sailors’ institute 
in Toronto, but as yet the request has not 
been granted, owing to slow progress of 
the viaduct question.

Collingwood and Midland are also mak
ing requests for the establishment of in
stitutes.

.
The Great Invigorator

Try a course of this Wonderful 
Remedy, It will

Tone Up Your System 
Restore Your Shattered Nerves 

Restore Your. Appetite
Price 50c per bottle, 3 bottles for 

$1.25. All Druggists. None genu
ine unless cart ion bears No. 1295

3
pn t

1K| Bowling I
The City Tournament.

In the city championship tournament 
lust night on the Victoria alleys the Sweeps 
won from the Stars by a score of 1263 to 
1239, and the Tartars won from the Athle
tics with a total of 1237 to 1191. The follow
ing are the scores:

I

Depot Pharmacy, 34 Dock St. 'Phohe 1774-21.

E1
O',

AMUSEMENTSan-
Manufactured Solely by

TflE CANADIAN DRUG C0.. Ltd
St. Jobe, N. B.

Sweeps.
Total. Ave. 

251 83% !
2ÎÏ6 85%; 
231 77
262 ■ 87%
263 87%

Harrison .... 
Garnett
Dalton ........
Finley ..........
McKean ....

y

LAST OPPORTUNITY TO TAKE THE76 
.4 77

kmm77 NICKEL”-Trip Through Irelandit
80

Prices ; 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.f. 106
kosh, Wis., and Alexander Malloy to the 
Nashville, Tenn., club-.,- 

Manager Dunn of tie Baltimore 
ern League 'Baseball club, has purchased 
Infielder Fred Parent of the Chicago Am
ericans.

4 V GRAND SCENIC VISIT TO EMERALD ISLE1263412 416

Remedies are Needed
East-

ELSYE WALLACE — 
ORCHESTRA — Coi

i Stars. H. & B. New BillTotal. Ave 
79 81 90 250 83%
74 101 72 252 84

76 81 233 77%
V.rr 77 82 87 216 82
...81 89 83 258 86

•I Were we perfect, which we ore not, medicines would 
not often be needed. But since our systems have be
come

Foshay ., 
Nugent . ! 
Henderson .. 76 
Smith 
Chtfse

weakened, impaired and broken down through 
indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages, 
through countless generations, remedies ore needed .to 
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise 
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach “ 
weakness and conséquent digestive troubles, there is 
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
pry, a glyceric compound, extracted from native rapdic* 
inal roots—sold for over forty years with great salsfac 
Week Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain ■ th 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Dlrri 
Derangements, the “Discovery” is a time-proven aaki

THE/WIDOW VISITS SPRIGTOWN "VITAGRAPH «, 
COMEDY

4 EVIL LITERATURE
Upper 'Canada Tract Society 

issues a Report
387 429 423 1239 “HIS /MOTHER”

* Selig Dram/of anA^ed Mother’s 
/ Lov/

ONE WHOLE HOURj
v,: Of Pure Wholesome Fun and 

Fancy
Tartars.V-

Total, Ave..
tiMl to ell users. For 
eCtomach after eating, . 
ee and other Intestinal 
ost efficient remedy.

Cosgrove ...,. 
Littlejohn ..
Labbe ..........
Stevens ........
Biley ........

—78%80 82
1 85 89

88 71 234 78
78 78 " 234 78
64; 86 249 8l%

418 415 404 1237

Athletics.

- =

“HO$JsE-FLY—MURDEitBR”
GREAT HEALTH PICTURE FRI.-iSAT.

(Endorsed by Public Officials.)

EDUCATE THE CHILDREN

95%I, y
genuine has on its 

outside wrnpper the 
Signature

You can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for tins non-alco
holic, medicine op xnown composition, not even though the urgent dealer may 
thereby make a little bigger profit.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate etomech, fiver 
bowels. _ Sugar-coated, tiny granule», easy to take as candy.

The
-,
il

Total. Ave.
82 84 249 83
81 70 238 79%

83 245 81%
82 70 71 223 74%

83 81

McGrath .... 83 
Murphy ».. 78 
Fitsger&ld .. 81 
Rogers 
McCarthy ... 72

81 ONE MERRY WHIRL OF GOOD THINGS
236 78% A Duo "of Dancers With an 

Enviable Reputation
All Others Fade Into Insignificance After 

Once Seeing

WHEN A GIRL IS EXTRAVAGANT C396 397 398 1191
‘ ' r

Brock & Paterson Win by Default.

In the Commercial league on Black’s 
alleys last night the Warwick team for
feited to Brock & Paterson. This evening 
the St. John Bowling Club will have its 
final roll for the season. There will be re
freshments and a general wifid up. 
prizes donated by H. C. Olive, the presi- 
dnet of the club, will be given for the first 
and second highest, averages made. 1 The 
scores of the Brock & Paterson team last, 
night were:

lYour Liver 
is Clogged up
That’s Why You're Tired—Out of 
Sorts—Have No Appetite^^^^-
CARTER’S UTTLE^BHPrV 
LIVER PILLS 
will gut you right JBBÊK

“rwdo7" ÆËBÈr WijVjr
their duty. RlVU

&
She May Also Lead Others to 

Foolish Expenditure—Wise 
Counsel

EXTRA ! The Renowned Dancing Wizards

KELLY & MALLMAN
* • fir

EDISON THRILLER!

“A Strike 
^ Mines”
Wonderful Scenic Effect and 

Pleaeing Storjg.

(Christian Science Monitor.) 
lyeare extravagant, you are a 
ft. The two words mean pretty 
Ufe same thing. The girl who 
^ore thàn she earns or more than 
er can afford to give her, the girl 

is holes in her pocket through 
whjÆ slip away the small coins that; make 
dflKirs, the girl, in short, who can never 

y herself a box of bonbons, a bunch 
m violets, a new magazine, a ’bit of jew- 
rclry or any other luxury irrespective of 
her income, is an extravagant girl, writes 
Margaret Sangster.

There is no particular merit in saving 
money simply that it may be hoarded.
Money should be judiciously used, should 
be, if possible, invested so that it win 
bring its owner an equal interest; , it 
should be expended so that it will give 
comfort to one's dear ones, and, on ,the 

In an article, “The Boys Are After w>io'e, ,t ahould be regarded aa a tbmg
You," in Success Magazine,” Forest Cris- he‘d.™ L° be "g’tly ,d,9Pu”Sed °f‘u
kcv tell, the follmvimr et.n-v- Prince Albert gave Ins daughter, who

In South Carolifia! there "Was a lad who aft*r'far-l became Empress of Germany., 
was aroused to a pitch of unquenchable and *= "other of the reignmg kaiser, 
ambition by reading of the success of the “ e,xcellent. ,of advice when she was
bovs in the state who had won nrizes Slmply a 8irl at home m tbe Pala<le wI,era 

J A- a . Queen Victoria lived and ruled. “Always
and distinction in the corn contests, lie Ve • xr j , *,
was unwilling to admit that he could be bave a margin- Y ever spend your whole ^-ew Brunswick is well represented in 
“beat out” by any boy when it came to 4Io'ra”ce' . Thla ,was tbe of a the stake races at Augusta (Mé.), Aug. 8
raising corn, for he had the farm spirit r1™’ lllfa an . ar seeingmce toll. II. R. McLellan, St. John, has nom-
strong within him. His father evidently 1L , .s, an,!l «spec 0 . ,e rBXa inations in the two year old, the 2.17, 2.19, 
considered the contest as something of gaDC,e "'bich should be presented to the 2-30 cl trot or pace, 2.40 and
a joke at least so far as thé winning ™md of th(’ average g‘rl much oftener and ; 2 2„’ trote; Fred Duncanson Fairviiie (N. 
chances of his own bov were concerned.; ar m0E,e! 16 y, ,iarl 18 usaa y e i B.). has nominations in the 2.14, 2.19 class- 
Finally, in sheer self-defense against the 1 ca6e’ ,G'r1a thoughtlessly permit young j ”rot „r pace- and the 2.35 and 2.40 trots; 
hoy’s persistent appeals, he told him that ™en 11 0 are. Pe>lnB. em e'° e . a vn j 'p G. Hatt, Fredericton, has a nomina-
I, e might have the use Of an acre of ,on or merely showing casual polrieness, • among the
stump land on the strict understanding to «f*"4 m.ore money than the prdmary nominatora in which are the Pine Tree
II, at the stumping or afterwork should youtb on salary or beginning business can gtoblM Lewifiton_ Walter Cox, Dover (N.
not involve the outlay of so touch as a coriror a ^ spaic. y.) and a score of others from Maine and
quarter of a dollar. Day after day. the f ™ V* ^ t0 Cntl<^C & 1°™* New Hampshire,
bov toiled at the heavy task of stump fe!low who shnnks from seeming stingy 
digging. When, at last! l,e had cleared and the Spartan spectator may covertly
all, or nearly all the stumps from the Ea 1^ze im or is o >. ie e a Fred. Gameron to Run Shrubb.
measured acre, the father inridentally re- y?uth at college drawing upon the means

that he would simply have to ° Par°o s a 'r1Tlr- ’ ur,ng llH als 0 Boston Herald: “Fred. Cameron, win-♦HF that cleared acre of ground and if Preparation for life he is the more to-be ner of t])e Bo6ton A K IM0 Marathon,
the boy was still determined to try a “a^ed" has agreed to run Alfred Shrubb a 12-mile
contest acre, he would have to clear the ^ s. <iry P , u ■ g," , , , race at the Boston Arena Saturday even-
stumps from another piece for that pur- *■£ Gelv^of *2L£

PEvcn this crue, stroke of injustice did «-forts that the son at the university ^pt^nftrubb was loured’^ttad° 

not dishearten the lad. He took the spade ^ The s^n admirinîa blautiful girl Game,r.on has been doing light training at

tracte^'debts which h^ ^n^naV^br^ rimmngln grand" sCpe. Shrubb U Lilly 

Although the boy’s legs Often Aagged m 8om)w the hearts of his parents and recovered, and appears to be going today
contest "acre" ^ S -ev^ did° a W . ? ** “ ’If ™ "at

Hin work of cultivation was as persistent ti an 8e. 8C°1/1, ? 118,,^ila eri Î round athletic carnival which will include
aa his appeals to his father ha.l been at fhf0ulfd ,be wls€r ,tha“ boys. They should wregtH and other evente»

' the outset. The week of October first £ ,lfc bef *#1^ and bterally that gTp Ded(ie Meet Hoon.
tliis corn crop was officially measured and j ̂)re C1 OI?e8. eII1?P 1 o a\ns ex London, May 4—Whether Oxford and
attested. The yield was 84 bushels, while I |'axa8ance, an ° ov6s a man Cambridge will challenge Yale and Uarv-
his father's corn, which adjoined the con-! b 1011 ( ° . t a- 8 ^ne' 8? , ° ard for an athletic meet in JOly will be
test acre on three sides, made a vield of sPeak about his neck, in the days of be- d dupj the next few day8. Cam-
jnly nine bushels. ‘ trothal or of previous courtship. bridge ie wiHing but Oxford opposes, and

Here was proof against which even the e it is said that if Oxford should refuse to
father’s stubbornness could not hold out. Taxing The Land participate in the challenge Cambridge
He is now telling his neighbors; j (Taxation of Land X’alues, prepared by ma>r decide to go it alone.

"I wish IM only known twenty years Mr. (now Lord Justice) J. Fletcher Moul- Ryan on W,ay Tto England,
ago what that hoy has proved to me ton K. G., M.P.). Michael Ryan, the J. A. A. G. crack
about raising corn; today I would not be The growth of tbe value of lands in distance runner, has sailed for England
about as poor and as naked as a toad!'’ towns is due to the presence of popula- from Montreal, accompanied by his train-

tion creating an 'increased demand. But ’J’ d* Hayes. Ryan will try foi tie 
the land can only be used for this pur- English marathon championship race on 
pose, provided that large expenditure is May 27.

| continuously made in order to render the ^Vrestling 
demonstrated again and accumulation of population possible. Drain- 

again that three acres of land near a large ing, lighting, paving, etc., are as necessary
centre of population intensively cultivated, for the occupation as is tilling for a liar- Af , . „ ,
will easily produce enough to support an vest. This is undertaken by the municipal- ay 3— Amcncus, me
average family. This means that it will it y as a necessary condition of the growth Baltimore wrestler, more than held , his
produce enough not only to feed the fam- aifd of the maintenance of the value of own a8amst the Polish champion, Zb>sco,i
ily. but also to exchange for other things : townsites. Equal rates upon lands and, m a match at the St. Nicnolas nnk here, 
which the family may require. It means buildings are unfair and unfair and*oppres-1 *P“J8ht. Zbysco undertook to throw the 

„ that three acres of land cultivated will j sive. The two forms of property are <lif- ! Baltimore man within an hour, but ailed 
produce enough foodstuff to fepd at least feront in nature, origin and incident. Taxes j to do so- In fact, the Pole, with his ap- 
txvo families. This means that if one-half, upon buildings have the effect of bringing advantage m strength was kep
of the population is devoted to agriculture into existence a poorer class of buildings'?11 ^.ie defensive more than ia CAf!1lr
at the rate of three acres per family, and than would otherwise be built. Valuation ^ hls opponents «cient.hc^tactics. After 
if for each family engaged in agriculture ‘ of sites creates no difficulty. Site value ^ven minu 68 ? wre® 1 g * . ® -J
one family is engaged in industries using'fehould be higher than the rate on buildings ^hyaco over is tea , ® ie A .
for factory, home and tor street one acre Und should be collected) from the tenant recently’ but COuM n0t 1Mn hltn
per famil}*, then every four acres would with an appropriate system of deduction.1 down"
be sufficient to support two families, one With regard to unoccupied land in towns,.! Baseball
engaged in agriculture, the other in indus- a tax upon such lands would be just and 
try. Then three hundred and twenty fami- beneficial, 
lies would be supported per square mile of 
agricultural land.
twenty families averaging five people to 
a family is sixteen hundred people 
square mile, or one million six hundred 
thousand people per township of one hun
dred square miles. At this rate if one-half 
of the people devoted themselves to inten
sive agriculture, the other to industrial 
production, three times the present popu
lation in Canada could be comfortably ac
commodated in one half of the present 
County of York, Ontario.

Aker's Theatre, Halifax, claims this act to be the best 
in the dancing line ever seen there. 

DAINTY COSTUMES
A REVELATION IN THE ART OF DANCING

If yo 
spendth

Two

arl

ti
wCure

Brock & Paterson.tie*, Bil*
tinmen, bdigestioe, and Sick HeaE^i. 

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL MUCH
Genuine miutw Signature

Total. Ave.
Ryan ............. 81 93 101 275 91%
Gaskin ..........  73 96 7» 248 82%
B. Paterson.. 87 71 64 222 74
D. Paterson.. 75 87 81 243 81
Masters ........ 86 100 87 273 91

THE LYRIC.
The vaudeville bill has always seemed 

to have had an overflow of dancing acts, 
some of . them being of the average And 
others better. One that is eonsictofed to 
be out of the ordinary is that/given by 
Kelly and Mailman, who wilLmaBte their i 
first appearance at the Lyrig'Theatre this 
afternoon. Thej have cjpdated very fav
orable comment/ among/ the top notch 
vaudevillians a*d ay/ expected to give 
delight to lov^rs/fif novelty dancing. 
They hold a strong place in their pro
fession and the houses throughout Canada 
where they have worked, àre reported en
thusiastic over their clever performance. 
The special picture offering will be Edi
son’s “A Strike at the Mines.’

are on

402 447 412 1261
■■■«■Iêmm - r- • i ■■ ■ i. . -

The Turf
Meadowvale Changes Owners.Learning From the boy

The Prince Edward Island Agriculturist 
that “J. A. Henderson has sold 

Meadowvale (2.181-4) to Roy Mason, of 
Southport. Th^ price ia said to be in the 
neighborhood of 8690.” _ t

N. B7 ‘Horse8"for Maine. 1

announces
e visited 
distribut- BIOGRAPH, VITAGRAPH, 

LUBIN 'All Feature Film-flits !1

i‘•THE WIFE’S
AWAKENING”

Pleating Romantic Drama

HIS FOOT UNDER AXE Madame Rex”“APPLES—
CRAZY APPLES’»Zam-Buk Proved Very Useful Story of • Mother’s Sacrifice

Mrs. H. Sawyer, of Keene, Ont., says: ; 
“I must write you in praise of Zam-Buk, 
a proof of the merits of whichwe have 
just had. My husband is on a
farm, and oné day, while ddRnng wood, 
the top of tliMgxe Lrok^^nd fell upon 
his foot, cutt<^^ netj^ash. The wound 
wae so badktlmt <.* fi 
have to gel# docRr,
ed to dres*he cul witKIZam-Buk. Well, 
the Zam-biR treatlontom-oved a success. 
It not only eased tie iy|F, but it prevent
ed any inflammatiol; and right fromfirst 
applying it, the cuRbegan to heal^^re is 
now completely heakd, and m^dmsband 
says he will never be witlim^Pa box of 
Zam-Buk in the house, foi^m are sure it 
saved us a great deal 

Over and over agai 
proved to be the 
As soon as appli 
or any skin i 
and it sets i 
the wound g
inflammation.

Miss Leola Allen — “Winter” — Orchestra.
B

= ’
WEDDINGS —x

OPERA HOUSE
Bensôn-Brownelle.

A wedding of much interest was solemn-, 
ized at the residence of W. J. Brownelle. 
at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, when his 
daughter, Miss Stella, was united in mar
riage to Fred. Benson, of Woodland (Me;) 
Rev. G. A. Ross performed the 
There were no attendants. The bride was 
dressed in a traveling suit of blue, with 
hat to match. After a dainty wedding j 
luncheon the young couple drove to the 
city to take the Montreal train en route 
to Woodland, and the bride carried with ! 
her the best wishes of many warm friends ! 
for her future happiness in life.

Whalen-Anderson.

t thought we would 
we finally decid*WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY Helen GrayceAthletic

And Company 
Including Lawrence Brooke

Programme for Balance of First Week- 

Tonight •
LITTLE BROTHER OF THE RICH.

Friday Matinee by Special Request 
WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN 

FLOWER.
Friday Evening 

THE SQUAW MAN. . . 
Saturday Matinee and Night. 

HOUSE OF 1,000 CANDLES.

'A $24,000,000 Contract For 
Harbor Improvements at Bue
nos Ayres Awarded

ceremony.

(By direct private wires to J. C. Mack
intosh & Co.)

New York, May 4—Americans in Lon
don heavy, unchanged to 5-8 off.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
Reports from Mexico indicate that up

rising may be beyond control even if Diaz 
and Madero agree on peace terms. Official
Washington ia considerably alarmed at ,It jg a-^ure cure to0( {or eczema, piles, 
present. , ulcers, old wounds, had leg, ringworm,

-tanley resolution for investigation ; scalp sores, festering, running sores, boils,
Steel Corporation, to be taken up in houae eruptions, chafings, insect stings, sore feet, 
today, .Other similar investigations may etp Ug absolute purjt a,80. makes it 
be instituted.

Eight Ohio legislators indit-ted for ac
cepting bribes.

R. R. Moore may be appointed city 
chamberlain.

Walker Company secures $24.000.000 con- j A„ d ista and stores 8eU Zam-Buk 
tract for Buenos Ayres harbor improve-|at 50c b“_ and Soap at 25c. tablet, or 
mants- ... . • . . , post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, up- Kenneth Raymond of Bloomfield by Rev.

Re-organization plan for Baldwin Loco- receipt of price. Refuse substitutes and 0. P. Harrington in Lower K orton yes- 
motive works contemplates the entrance y , ; terday. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond will re-
of new banking interests. imitations.________--------------------------- j gide £ Bloomfield.

Iron and metal trades statistics for 
April show recession of business.

Successful completion of negotiations be
tween Western Union Telegraph Company 
and Anglo American Cable Company, 
formally announced.

Twelve industrials advanced .18 per cent.
Twenty active rails advanced .45 per

IPexpense.*’ 
am-Buk has been 

rker’s best remedy. 
fb a cut, a burn, a scald 

it relieves the pain 
ealing. It also sterilizes 

prevents blood-poisoning or

Iand pickax and tackled the stumps on 
another acre.

The wedding took place last evening, at i 
the residence of the officiating clergyman, i 
of Miss Margaret Elizabeth Anderson, to 
Ernest Charles Whalen, both of St. John.

performed by the Rev.

List of Plays for Second Week: 
Monday Evening.

LITTLE BROTHER OF THE RICH. 
Tuesday Evening 

THE CLANSMAN. 
Wednesday Matinee 

BEYOND PARDON. 
Wednesday Evening 

COWBOY" AND THE LADY. 
Thursday Evening 

SQUAW MAN.
Friday Evening 
WILDFIRE.

Saturday Matinee 
COWBOY AND THE LADY". 

Saturday Evening to be announced.

The ceremony was 
J. Heaney, B. A., in the presence of a few 
friends of the bride and groom. The 
young couple will make their home on 
Winslow street, We$£ End.

the ideal balm for babies. Zam-Buk Soap 
should be used along with thé balm for 
washing all sore places. This soap will 
be found excellent for baby’s bath, even 
where the balm is not being used. Raymond-Fairweather.

Miss Annie Kathleen Fairweatker of: 
Lower Norton was married to Murray

1

Burns-Donahue.
^Miss Josephine Donahue of Harvey Sta- 

! tiou, was united in marriage to James

CANADIAN TOWNS ^urna ^re(*er*cton ^unct*°n>at 9°°^,
Related, assisted by Rev. W. Donahue. 
They will reside at Fredericton Junction.

Interesting Calculations
(The Square Deal). A CHOP OF 170 NEW Priçes—Evening, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 

Matinee, 10c. and 25c. ,
It has been The best stock company that has 

ever played at St. John is the verdict 
of the people.

“Amerious ’ Bests Zbysco. i

(Montreal Star).
! By the end of the coming summer there
1 will be at least one hundred and seventy Ah.,ein«r a Privilpop
new towns in Canada, not counting those ; ADUSmg a r r 5
which come into existence gradually and in (Ottawa Free Press.)
the natural course of evolution from dus- Jt ;g apparent that the post office of the 
tere of houses, into hamlets and then into Houge o£ Commons is just now being used 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that lie is t°wnB- Tke ope hundred and seventy will £(fr a postaj service which is a flagrant 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney I west the great, the glorious abuge 0f the franking privilege enjoyed by
& Co., doing business in the city of Tol l west- Not for them the humdrum Proces* ; the members of that House. Thousands 
edo, county and State aforesaid, and that!8®8 ^ conventional development; they will 0£ letters have been sent from Ottawa" 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN-1 spring, full-panoplied, into being, with ho- durjng the past few months to the èlec- 
DRED DOLLARS for eaa|r and every case ! tels, courthouses, jails and all the modern tors of the Province of Nov it Scotia, 
of Catarrh that canuoÉ^BeJftired by the improvements, on paper, and a small rail- franked by Conservative members from 
use of Hall’s CatarckKiuw load station, a mile or so of siding and tiiat province, and enclosing literature for

unbounded hope and confidence in the fu- uge ;n £ilc forthcoming provincial election 
ture as actual assets. campaign; each ôf which bears the inscrip-

The Canadian Pacific will be responsible tfon “With the compliments of (---------)
for fifty of them, the Grand Trunk Paci- and (_------- )#” the provincial Conservative

X, tic for twenty-four, and the Canadian Nor- candidate in the respective counties.
them for ninety-six. It is a fair sup- jfl bad enough for members of parlia-
position that all of. them will live, because ment to use their franks for their private 
of the fostering care of their railroad ajid business, as some of them do. But it is 
that most of them will prosper because the “the limit” when they use that frank to 
time has come for towns to succeed farms deliberately defraud the post office depart- 
at selected locations on the prairies, and j ment of the revenue which is its due. 
the railroads are in better position to do 1 Had these documents been sent out with 
the selecting than any other instrumental- the compliments of the federal M. P’s for 
ity except land companies. Nor will these" the various divisions there might have 
railroad towns be the only communities to been some justification for the act, be
come in to being in the west in the next cause there is no real understanding as 
three or four months, but from their uum- to what a member is entitled to frank, 
ber it is possible to draw some kind of an but when the federal frank is used for 
impression of the method yd the speed the purpose of saving postal expenses for 
of western development. candidates in a provincial contest, it is

surely carrying the thing to an excess.

DOW JONES & Co.
!

m
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 

Lucas County.
|ss.

\

i
LONDON!
/ For aa

EJ h *ENEY. 
^subscribed L 
x>f DecenJ^

tI American League results yesterday were:
1 Cleveland 8, Chicago 7. Philadelphia 13,

T, , , , 1 , , i / 1 I New York 4: Boston 6, Washington 3, De-
It has been decided to adopt aluminous: •. ^ r ■ 9

compass in the German army, and it will | National League-Boston 4, Philadelphia 
be used m military manoeuvres so as to1 
allow the troops to find their directions 
without trouble. A ery good results are ex
pected from its fisc. The compass will 
have a dial prepared with luminous paint, 
so that it may be seen in the dark.

OR Y OFSworn to bj 
hiy presence^ 
A.D. 1886. W 

(Seal).

mi yPIPB 1 
r Cstilegui
FREE OH*

tis 6tlfdi
Three hundred and "8r 1 1 

Tt».,M9t. jv roioeroJA
Public. 

|fln internally, 
^ood and muc- 
. Send for testi-

1per : 3 New York 3, Brooklyn 0; Pittsburg 8, Hal,,g , .at„rttz

' Eastern League-Baitimore 10, Montreal a“d 
2. Buffalo 3. Jersey City 3; Newark S, j "J 

Toronto 22. , y. j. ( HEX
Sold by all 
Take Hall a

Pure is 
ron the 
e hw BIDCO., Toledo, O. 
iggists. 75c.

imily Pills for constipation
In Moncton.

Moncton, N: B., May 3—Moncton is to 
have plenty of baseball this season. The 

baseballists at a largely attended

BIOVC [-E8*In Persia the women of fashion orna
ment their faces by pain ting ^pon them 
figures of insects and small

t S ' '■ Sv

at Cut ptrice 
Mfir Cat Frk

BIC' Ison
lb*ee. VeV$)R^>NTePrayer. Scripture reading and a hymn 

will in future open each session of the 
La Harpe. Kan. city council, over which 
the new. Mayor. Peter W. Jury, will pre
side. Mayor Jury is a devout church 
worker and he intends that the council- 
men shall set an example for piety as well 
as for progressiveness. La Harpe thus 
will acquire the distinction of being the 

Diamond Notes. only city in the United States where ses-
The Pittsburg baseball club has released sions of the city council ave opened with 

two pitchers. Bruce Noel goes to Osh-! religious services.

I younger
meeting tonight, decided to form an in
termediate league. Four teams, Pickups, 
Pastimes, High School and Bankers, en- 
Wed, and the league will probably open 
^xt week. Officer^ of the league elected 
rwcre Geo. Ackman, president ; 1\ K. 
nedy, vice-president; W. J. Edington, sec
retary; S. E. McKee, treasurer.

als.

t
PIQL&steNA-DRU-C0 Headache 9/

hlMFemala Z 
^*acultyeX J 
. MartV

Ladies.!Ken-stop the meanest, nastiest, most persistent headaches in h■ ai 
hour or less. We guarantee that they contain no 
morphine or other poisonous drugs. 25c. a box at your druffisl 
or by mail from M

National Drue and Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited. ... U .

■
I Are the acknowledge ' t 
: complaints. Recommei

.. . ■ p ,ri The genuine bear the
than any country in Europe. The year-1 Registered without whiJ 
ly average of sunshine there is 3,000 hours, »hould be without them| 
while in England it is 1,400 hours.

ling «nedy fo 
id bethe MediOft will you meet throughout the laud 

This melancholy sight:
A million-dollar income and 

A ten-cent appetite.

lun
Spain is said to have more sunshine igna

nonearegFnuii*). No 
old by all ChemMs & Stores 

b üQsjTUJUÊ*mti* osa

f
—^Washington 8tsr. •AHUM, Phsrxxh

^£,2- V. ..air- -. -

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Laughter and Song With Good Wholesome Drama

Mi2 MERRY SOLAX SCREAMS 2
“A PACKAGE OP TROUBLE**

Amusing Mix-Up.
“SHE WAS NOT AFRAID

Story of a Wife Who Boaated of Her Beauty

miss-Alice McKenzie
TODAY—Southern Lullaby 

“Ma Kentucky Babe”
Blackface Character. Special Stage Setting

“ HIS FATHER’S HOUSE "
Thanhouser Story of Life In the Metropolis

GRAND INDIAN WAR FEATURE
“OWANKE'S GREAT LOVE” COMING! “THE FALL OF TROY”

RedRose
I •lew*
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